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Brief Facts of the case:

M/s. Anand Tradelink Ptlt. Ltd.,401, fipan. Trade Centre, Opp. Kochrab

Ashrarn, Paldi Char Rasta, Paldi, Ahmedabad-38() 006 ("the said imporler" for shor:t)

had imported "255 MT ,tf Marlex High Density Pol'yethlrlene Resin HHM 150100" fr,Llling

under CTH 39012000, the particulars of which are: deta.iled in Annexure-A to the SCN,

under the Bills of Entr5' shown as under:

Sr. No. Bill of Entry No & Date

1 6738t40 I 12.09.2014
2 67564141 t5,09.2Or4
3 6756416l 15.09.2014
4 6756420 lt5.O9.2Ot4
5 67569331 t5.O9.2Ot4

2. Jt appeared that the importer had availed the benefit of concessional rette of

duty under (Free TreLde A ifical-ion No. l0 l2OO;3-

15.01.i1008. As per tht: documents viz. invoice, packing list and Country of Origin
Certificate, the goods \yere exported by M/s. Chevron Phillips Singapore Cherr:.iceLls

(Private) Limited, 5 Temasek Boulevard #05-01 Suntec Tower Five, Singa.pore 03{1985,

Raffles City P.O. Box 3058, Singapore-91l 799 (hereinalter referred to as "tl:Ie
export€:r" or "CPSC") .

3. 'lhe benefit of r:oncessional rate of duty under the above notiltcations is

available in respect of the specified goods imported into India from the courLtries

specified in Annexure t,t the said notification/or specilied in the notification itself and

for availing the benefit of concessional rate of duty, the importer has to satisflr tJee

compet,ent authority tha.t the goods under import are,of the origin country claimed to
be specified in the Aptrrendix, in accordance withL pro,visions of 'Rules of Origi:n' fbr
determining the origin of products eligible for the preferential tarifl concessions
pursuant to Comprehensive Economic Cooperation ltgreement between Republ.ic of
India and Republic of Singapore published in the notification of the Ciovernme:nt of
India in the Ministry rtf Finance (Department oll Rer,zenue), No. 59l2OO5-Cus, (NT)

dated th,e 20.07.2005 (frr short 'the said Rules').

4. ,A.s per the said Flules, the products shall be dei:med originating and eligible fbr
preferential treatment i[they are consigned according to Rule 15 and conform to t]ee

origin requirement undr:r any of the following conditions:
(a) Products wholly produced or obtained in the territory of the exporting l)arty,

in accordancr: with Rule 4; or
(b) Products not wholly produced or obtained in the territory of the exportirrg

Party, providr:d that the said products are eligible under Rule 5i.

5. 'fhe said importer, while claiming the benefit of concessional rate of duty trnder
Notificertion No. 10/2Ct08-Cus. dated 15.01.2008 irr respect of the bill of entry
mentioned in Annexuri:-A to this show cause no1-ice Jrad produced country of origin
certifica"te in 'Form-A1"vhich is issued by the exporter as the manufacturer. The lbill of
entry filed by the said irnporter was assessed to the duly at the concessional rate.

6. t)wing to the atrrparent violation of the p.rovisions of the said Rules bly' the
exporte,r,, the supplier of Marlex High Density Polyet.hylene Resin; Inclian Cusitonns

ed the matter with the Singapore Government authorities as per the provisions
16 of the Operational Certification Procedures for the said Rules to concluct a

ive check on the true origin of the goods in question and also to share
rits submitted by the exporter, while applying for the preferential status.

F. No.: VIII/ 1O-8j /lCn-KIjoD /o&a:l
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T. r\s per the Investigation Report issued by Direr:torate of Revenur: Intelligence,

Mumbzri Zonal Unit, Mumbai, as communicated';ide letter Ir. No.: DRI/MZU lCl-13l
MISC/:2016 dated 06.0,+.2018, it is stated that during verification visit, M/s. Cht:vron

Philips Singapore Chenricals (Private) Limited (CF'SC) has categorically admitted that
the submission made by them before the Singapore Customs, declaLring a single

countqg origin of 95% in the Certificate of Origin, 'was incorrect. They have a-lso s,tated

that the Singapore Cur;toms has been informed of the same and the company' shrall

abide try penal proceedlngs as may be adjudged b'g the Singapore Custorns. It is r:r. faLct

that CPSC utilizes Ethylene procured from Petrocherrical Corporation of Singilpo're

(Private) Limited (PCS) for polymerization to produce polyethylene. PCS has informed
CPSC that the qualifyinglregional value content, i.e. the local value erdded content
(from Singapore) in the manufacture of ethylene by' PCS is only 24ok. CPSC has

submitted that though ethylene is able to meet the change in tariff heading, but taki.ng

into ccrnsideration thal ethylene has only 24ok liocal value added content (the rest

being foreign/non-origin component), they have: rer,'ised their manulacturing cost

statement.

7.1. The loca1 value added content as declared by CPSC in the COO Reference lrtro.

2015601,7230 dated 04.O3.2O15 is 95% while the tocal va-lue added conttlnt, as per the

cost statement producr:d during the verification v'isit iLs 45o/o. This statement is rlated

28.02.'.2O15 and prepared by one Jonathan Chenpl, Acr:ounting Manager, Surpris.ingly,

the loca1 value added <:ontent, as per the Cost statement produced to the Singapore

Custorns subsequent to verification visit undertaken by oflicers of the Indian Custorns

is 42.2o/o. This stateme:rt is also dated 28.02.2015 antl the same is again prepar,:d by

the Accounting Manager, Jonathan Cheng.

7.2. tt appeared thzLt the declaration made by CPSC is not correct and the

percentage of local vaue added content has been subjected to variation frorn one

document to another u,ith apparent disregard to the sianctity' of trust bilsed on rvhich

the India-Singapore C:ECA has been entered 1-o grant preferential rate of tariff.

Admittedly, the said act of CPSC has rightly' ber:n a subject ma.tter of penal

proceedings by the Sinllapore Customs authoritiesr.

7.2.1. As per Rule 6 of the Operational Certification Procedures, as contained in

Annexure-A to the Rules of Origin, the Issuing Aul-hority shall, to the best of its
competence and ability, carry out proper examination upon which application fcrr the

Certificate of Origin to r:nsure that:
(a) xxxxxxx;
(b) The origin of the product is in confo,rmity with the Rules of Origin c,f this

Agreement;
(c) The other statements of the Certificate of Origin corresporrd to

supporting documentary evidence submitted; and
(d) xxxxxxx.

7.2.2. As per Rule 9 of the Operational Certificatic,n Procedures, as contained in
Annexure-A to the Rules of Origin, neither erasiuresi nor superimpositions shiill be

allowed on the certificate of origin. Any alteration shall be made by striking ourt the

erroneous materials and making any addition required. Such alterations strzrll be

appror,.ed by an official authorized to sign the certificate of origin and c,ertified h,y the

issuing authority. Unused spaces shall be crossed out to prevent any subsequent

addition.

per Rule 10 of the Operational Certification Procedures, asi contained in
A to the Rule s of Origin:

The Certifica'le of Origin shall be issued by the relevant Issuing Authority of
the exporting party at the time of exportation or within 3 working days from

F. No.: VIII/ 10-83/ICD-KHOD/O&A /2o 18
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the date of shipment whenever the products to be exported ciLll be

considered or.iginating from that party within the meaning o1[ the Rurles of

Origin.
(b) In exceptional cases where a Certificate of o:rigin hzls not been issued at the

time of exportation or within 3 working days; from the date of shipmerrt due

to voluntary errors or omissions or other valid causes, the Certificate of

Origin may br: issued retroactively but no longer than one year from the deLte

of shipment, bearing the word "issued retroactively."

7.2.4. As per Rule 15 of the Operational Certification Procedures, as contaitred in

Annexure A to the Rules of Origin:

(a)

(b)

(c)

xxxxxxx.
xxxxxxx.
The cusl.oms Authority of the importing party may suspend the

provisions; on preferential treatmr:nt while awaiting r[he result of

verification. However, it may release the products to the irrLporter subject

to any aclministrative measures der:mecl necessary, provided that thLey

are not ht:ld to be subject to import prohrlbition or restrictic,n and there is

no suspicion of fraud.
xxxxxxx.(d)

7.2.5. From the above quoted Rules and relevant fa,cts, it appeared t.hat CPSC hras

obtained the COOs friludulently by submitting incorrect statements to the issulng

authority. The Rules drt not provide for revising the local value added content. Neitirer

the Rlles provide for issuance of COO afresh. .tt, therefore, appea,rs approprizrte to

reject the COOs issued by the Customs AuthoriLties in respect of imports of

HDpE/MLDPE/LLDPE from M/s. Chevron PhiLlips Singapore ChemLicals (PrivaLte)

Limited, Singapore and deny the benefit of preferential rate of tariff.

8. It appeared fronr the above discussion thett to qualify'for Singapore origin, for

purposes of this Agreement, products shall be deemed originating and eligible for

preferential treatment if they are consigned accordingl under any of the conditions (a)

or (b) to Rule 15 and conform to the origin requirement.

g. It also appearecl from the above discussic,n and evidences that M/s. Chevron

phillips Singapore Che'micals (Private) Limited, Singapore, had categor:ica1ly admitted

that the submission :nade by them before Singapc,re Customs, declaring a single

country origin of 95tYo in the Country of Origin, was incorrect and that thLeir

qualiflring/regional value content i.e. the local value added content (from Singapore) in

the manufacture of ethylene by PCS was only 2:,4o/o. Hence, there was no chzLnge in

tariff classification at s;ix digit level at the time of exports of its subject goods to Inclia.

As both the criteria mentioned in Rule 5 referred above do not appea.r to have been

met, therefore, it appeared that the said importer has misled the rlepartment by

producing incorrect cr:rtificate of the manufacturer regarding Country of Origin etnd

willful|y misstated the facts by suppressing the correct facts about true Country. of

Origin of the said imp,trted goods in wrongly availing concessional rate of duty under

the sgid notifications. The differential custom duty as worked out in Annexur'e-A

heret6 is required to br: demanded and recovered frorrr them under SectiLon 28(4) of the

Customs Act, 1962, alcngwith interest payable thLereon from the date o{'assessrnen[ of

bill of entry to the actual date of payment of differential duty' in terms of Section 28iAA

ibid.

It appeared thzLt by producing incorrect Certificate of Country of Origin and

:y availing the benefit of concessional rate of duty, the goods imported vide the

i, of entry valued at Rs. 2,7 I ,96,138 I - (shown in column 5 of the Annexure-A to the

N) has rendered thr: subject goods liabie to confisc:ation in terms of Section 111(m)

F. No.: VIII/ 10-83/lCD-I:HOD/O&A/20 18.
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and 111(o) of the Customs Act, 1962. The said importer has also rendered themselv,es

liable firr penalty under Section 112(b) of the Customs Act, 1962 and separate penalty
under Section 114A ard Section 114AA of the siild hct. The differential duty of R:s.

20,71,t)041- as detailed in Annexure-A hereto is required to be demandecl and

recovered under Section 28(4) of the Customs Act, 1962 alongwith applicable interest
under Section 28AA ibi(l.

11. IVI/s. Anand Tradelink Pvt. Ltd., wgre directe<l vide F. No.: VIII/10-83/lCD-
KHOD//O&A12018 dated 09.05.2019 to explain as to why the concessional rate of duty
under rhe said notification should not be denied and the goods imported valued at Fls'

2,71,9(1,138/- should rrot be held liable for confiscation in in terms of provisirlns of

Sectior:L 111(m) and Section 111(o) of the Customs Act, 1962. The SCN also demand,:d

differerrtial Customs duty amounting to Rs. 20,71,9041- under Section 28(4) of tlee

Custonrs Act, 1962 aJcngwith interest under the: provisions of Section 28AA of tlhe

Customs Act, 1962. The SCN also proposed impos:ltion of penalty under Section

ll2(al, Section 114A ar:d Section 114AA of the Customs Act, 1962.

12. 'Ihe noticee was offered a personal hearing on 16.10.2019, wherein Shri. S. V,

Modi, Consultant and Ms. Pooja M. Shah, C.A., the authorized sign;atory of M7's.

Anand Tradelink Pvt. Ltd. appeared before the undersigned. They :reiterated tlhe

submissions made vide defence reply dated 11.1Cr.2019 (received on 14,10.2019) and

argued that irrespectivr: of the value addition figure mentioned in COO, the threshc,ld
of value addition and tariff change to satisfy the requirements of the India-Singa.pore

CECA 'Rules of Origin' norms, is still met even as per DRI report. Further, import.er

had no role to play in the issuance of said COO and thus is not liable for any action by

the au1-horities.

'Ihe written subnrission dated 11.10.2019 it; surnmarized below:

SCN issued in re,spect of 5 BEs is time barred and the 5 years ex.tended period
is not attracterl as there is no collusion, any willful mis,statement or

suppression of fe.cts by the importer.
'The Report has not concluded that the Rr"rles cf Origin criteria r:f the 4Ook or

more local conte nt has not been proven and the then prevailing 4 digit (6 dig.its

from 14.09.2018) tariff heading changes from the non-originating materials to
the originating fLnal product has not been pro.'/en and only concludes that in
obtaining the disputed Certificate of Origin from the issuing Authority in
Singapore the pe rcentage of local content has been declared incorrectly as 9Siolr

instead of the fa<:tual acceptable 45.05% or 42.2ok.

Notwithstanding the arithmetical error the llocal origin required criteria i.e. 1) at

least 40% local content and 2) tlr,e four digit tariff changes (,even 6 digits
presently) from Crude Oil which appears to be imported falls under: CllH
27O9OOOO, which when refined in Singapore brings forth Naphtha of Clt'H

27lOl29O, which when cracked in Singapore produces Ethylene of CTH: 27Il
14 00 which when polymerised in Singapore produces Polyethylene of CllH
3901 1000 or 390i 2000.
The issue stems from and has its origin iand genesis in the co.mplaint dated

27.08.2014 macle to the Commerce Secr,etar)', Government of India by the
Chemicals and Flastics Manufacturers Association India (CPMA) hLaving a cloubt

that the items High Density Polyethylen,e (HDPE) zrnd Linear Low Density
Polyethylene frorn Singapore (LLDPE) also knorvn as Polymers appeared not to
meet the ualue addition notms stipulated in the "Ru.les of Ongin" conditions

(und.er the CECA Indo-singapore Contprehensiue Economic Co-Operation

Agreemenf/, It is emphasised and requirecl to be noted at this stage that the

complain is only restricted to the perception that the subject preferential

treatment goodsr claimed to be of Singapore origin did not rneet the uatl,ue

ad.d"ition norrns s,tipulated in the "Rules of a'ngin cnterict"; no perce,ption has been

F. No.: VIII/ Io-83/IcD !lge/9qA/2C)18'
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<txpressed in the complaint that there ore no chctnges in" the HSN l\eadings at 4
cligit leuel.
Irrom the contents of the DRi report, it does not appear as to whether the CMFA

trad only a case of doubt or suspicion or it '*,as based on cogent facts arrd
figures and plausible intelligence gathered.
l\ knowledgeable: and exalted organisatic,n like CPMA will not have arry
information on the details of the complex rnanufacturing and processing
infrastructure that all the 3 investigrated suppliers in fiingapore of
I{DPE/LLDPE hzrve on their own or with associates in Singapcre including
having fully intel4rated petrochemical plant including refining and cracking of
crude oil; therealter cracking of crude oil to generate by-product lVaphtha then
to produce from Naphtha, Ethylene and tleereafter producing from Ethylene,
I{DPE/LLDPE in Singapore with the feedstock i.e. crude oil alo,ne being t}re
non-originating <:ontent and the rest in series of domestic operations beirrg
s;uccessive serial intermediates and then a linal product produced in Singapo:re
i,e. the value attributable to the entire process except import, of crude oil, ttre
rest of the entirr: chain of value addition in Singapore is the single countrry
content also known as the loca-l content easily meeting the reqtrired (4O('/o or
etbove) and the 4 Cigit tariff changes criteria.
'l'he CPMA will be of the opinion that if HDPE/LLDPE has been produced in
fiingapore then the non-originating content which is crude oil used only at ttre
first stage of refining and cracking to produce severa-l refined petroleum
products including Naphtha in Singapore fron:L Naphtha, Ethylene and from
there Polymers, will be above 600/o of the export value of the I{DPE/LLDPE
leaving less than 4Ooh as the Singapore content i.e. originating content thuLs

calling for an inv<:stigation. Despite import c,f crude oil (the only non originatirrg
c:ontent) for refining and cracking in SingaLpore to produce in Singapore first
l{aphtha and then onwards Ethylene (and not F'olyethylene) it is l<nown in thLe

rnarket that thr:re a-re further series of numerous manufeLcturing and
conversion proces;ses plus use of complex plant and machineries a:nd goods and
services costs plus overhead costs incurrr:d in Singapore that by a simple
thumb rule an inference can easily be drawn, by any person famitiar with
F'olymers, that th,: required local content value 4r)ok or above is easily capable r:f
breing achieved in Singapore. The Indian invr:stigating team have also confirmed
vide Para 4.1 in their Report read with Para 3.1 there in that with even 5}.7ok
nLon originating c lntent in the value of prod.uction in Singapore o1i Ethylene b,y

ExxonMobil there after in the further final product Polyethylene also procluced
ilr Singapore, may be not 89o/o, but still the required (meaning 4r)oh or abovr:)
local va-lue added content appea-rs to have been e:asily achieved notwithstar-rding
t.hat the local con[ent declaration in their CCrO is Bgoh.

T'he subsequent lvents and the investigation report that has been generated
after the on site ',uisit by a high-powered In,lian investigating tear:n has lain to
rest the uncertain doubts adduced by the CP\4A as per the contents of the
following portions of the report.

r V'ide Para 1.3.3 the investigating team have conciuded that the import
irrvestigated vide S. No. 2 in Table-1 and also S. No.2 inTable-2 (under Para
1.2) on the basis of only documents furnished to Singapore cus;toms Lry the
concerned export(lr, M/s. Eveready, without even a plzrnt visit, reveals that in
the manufacture in Singapore of the Polymers (HDPE/LLDPE) th,e 1007o loczrl
content declared lty the exporter M/s. Eveready in the investigated Certificilte of
C)rigin (COO) 4"n,1 IOO% further confirmerl by' Singapore customs in their
verification report is acceptable to the investigating team and the Board as r.,u,ell.

he 100% local content declaration in the subject COO, the Board approving
e, onsite invest-igation and the views of the investigating tr:am is that
gapore is not a producer of crude oil which is imported and then refined,

acked in Singapore and then through a seri(3s of further con.,rersions and
processes in Singapore the Polymers emerge. 100% local content can be true

F. Nc,. : VIII/ 10-83/ICD-KH(CD/ O&Ai 20 I 8.
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only if crud,e was also mined in singapore and everything thereafter was zrls<r

produced in singapore. The declaration of 100% local content ancl its

cr:nfirmation and authentication by singapore customs has been taken as the

gospel truth without any cost data inquiry and. analysis and without even a

plant visit. . ^^^, t 1

Eveready has beerr conferred, whether their rlecleration of 100% local content ts

correct or not, which must be for the reason that their error in declaratic'n' if

any, may be imnraterial if the real value a<ldition in Singapore is at the 4oc:)/o

least or higher content proportion and there are t.ariff changes'

with regard to th,e import the single counttry declaration Bgok by the exporter

and its confrrma':ion 87.13% by singapore customs was recommended to be

acceptable. It is admitted that the non-orig:inating content in the manufacture

of Ethylene is 5Cr.7%o. A further explanation as to cost data revision posl site

,",isit by the manufacturer has ctnvincedl the investigating team that ttre

r,equired (4o% or above) loca1 value added 6'6n16:nt has been easill' achieved b5r

IDxxon and consequently their coo being initially doubted upon re-verification

be accepted as proper for validation of the concession avaiied by the importer

based not on a f nal determined local content figure in percentage terms other

than g9% but based on the satisfaction that lhe required local value added

r:ontent by compiring with Indian crude oil pricers has easily been achieved' The

investigating teaer have concluded accepterrtce without elaborating that when

the non-originating crude oil value is 50.7o,6 in the value of Ethylene produced

in singapore then in the end arithmeticalllz what will the final originating a:rd

non originating content in the manufacture of ttie Polymers e'g' 60 or 7O c'/o ot a

value other than the declared 89% originatjng value be? The investigating tea'm

has also not recommended non-acceptance of the said investigated coo even if

on re-verification the loca1 value added c:ontent arithmeticaliy resultecl in a

figure other tha:r 89%. The re-worked correct figure has not been objectively

disclosed but ins;tead a general subjective statement that whateverr it malr be in

the investigated coo, whether right or wr()ng jn the end the Iinclings are that

still the REQUIF:ED local value added cont.ent has EASILY been achieved' It is

notclearwhethe,r,required'orwhether'eas;ily'fiIeans4OohoraboveifnotS9%'
Strangely the cc st in Singapore of the imtrlorted crude compared to the Indian

scenario has been taken as the basis for arriving at the value addition in

Singapore and that too not objectively and arithmetically but by a vague

sweeping staterrrent with use subjectively of ar:bitrary' and etherea-l words like

'required' and'eilsilY'.
o In the case of chevron also, like Exxott, Ethylene has been produced in

singapore and also Polyethylene thereafter and with a 760/o non'originating

content in the manufacture of Ethylene (ancl not Polyethylene - the final

product) the ullimate local content value:, like in the case of Eveready and

Exxon is above 40% lf not 95%. 45.05% or even 42.20h 10ca1 content value

found ultimatel'g is also a required value achieved if not easill', at least less

easily.
o with the same rnanufacturing processes in all 3 cases and crude oil being the

non-originating content, it is not clear, on the contrary intriguing, that the

declaration of 100% or 89oh loca1 content, apparently not correct' though

factually above ,lOoh are recommended to b,e accepted as still innclcuous and not

inimical while in case of Chevron alone 1-hough ultimately proven as 45'05'/o

local content, is disputed not because the product importe<-l and allorved

concession does not conform to the Rulles c'f Origin prescribed criteria but

because there irs an error of declaration only irr the CoO even if the error in not

rinimical to the <:oncession availed/ granted'

In case of Everr:ady and Exxon the declaratiorr in the respective coos of 100%

, and 89% local :ontent also appear to be lncorrect but still not assailed by the

investigating team based apparentiy on satisllaction that desptle' pimct facie'

it" n*..].." Jf 1c0% and.89ok appearing 16, be rrot exactly correct still so long as

F. No.: VIII/ 10-83/ICD-KHOD/66a/20 l8'
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th"e local content required. value (40%o or above) has easily becn achievecl

factually the san<:tity of the GECA has still been observed by Eveready and

Exxon but not bY 3hevron'

It is also a fact tk.e Singapore customs have so l'ar not taken any penal actioll

against chevron imd have not invalidated the irevestigated (2015) or even the

earlier (2OL4) or oven the later 2Ol7 certilicate of origin showing 95o/o or 949/u

local content. The statement in the report that chevron has been subjected to

penal action by Singapore customs is incorre:ct' T'here is no evidence produc:ed'

p,ara 4.2.5in the Report conflicts with the contents in the Para 4' l in as rnuch

as in the case of Exxon a revised calculation wers presented durir:Lg the on si1-e

visitandultimatelytheseeminglywrongsg%declarationwasstill
recommended to be accepted by use of convenjLent semantics like: the cost 'cf

cYude imported b11 ExxonMobil being reasonably lotu cotnpared to Indian sce;rtario

the required" loca!. ualue content olp"o* to hauez been easila ochieued bg them

instead of facts and figures when calculationfi were available' In the entire

processofdeterrniningthecostsinSingaLporethevalueinindiaofsimilar
inputs cannot b,: taken for comparison arrd nowhere the CECA allows such

comparison. The. phrase: required local t,,alue addecl content instead of an

irithmetical figure has been used meaning broadly that it is at least 4006 or

ie"bove. remaining; silent on the exact figure. Despite having facts and figures the

Lnvestigating tean have not concludeJ in terms of the final figures as to whal:

the local contenl figure is instead of 89oh e'ven if it was 4Oo/o or above; only an

ambiguous and vague statement or a phrase instead of revised figures being

mentioned. on15, a phrase that the required value addition ha's been easily

achieved has bet:n sweepingly used. There is a d'ifference of exactitude between

the required loce[ content value addition (4ook ctt above) and decli'fed 89o6' The

sanctity of the investigation is in doubt. T'he investigating team scrupulously

bothered about the correctness of local content figures in respective CoO has

glossed over th,: 100% and 89o/o doubtful figures in case of Eveready and

ExxonMobil but sermoned Chevron as to tlhe correctness of figures in the CoO'

The DRI appears to have acted as attorneys of Eveready and ExxonMobii and

adversarial against Chevron when all 3 l-rave at least easily or no so easily

achieved the recuired 10ca1 content value addition and also the ta-riff changes at

4 digit level.

Both in the casr: of Exxon and chevron for the same period (2olz1-15) the value

of imported cru<le in the production of Et.hylene being reasonably low companed

to Indian scenario the required 1ocal valu,: content 45.05o/o (or even 42''.Zo/o) rn

case of Chevron can also be said to hav'e be:en easily achieved in the same

manner that it has been stated as easily achiev'ed in case of Exxc'n (without any

exact verified ultimate or resultant figure)' Both the producers ol'Polyethylenes

in Singapore wtren more or iess equally placed cannot' be discrim'inated' In case

of Eveready alld Exxon the acceptance of ttre coo has been recommen'led

purely because independent of the corre<:t or not sO correct coo the subiect

goods still fullilt the said Rule 5 qualifying, crit,:ria ignoring errors in the figr'rres

declared in their Coo. It is only Chevror:r which has been singled out merely

because of a n,t so correct Coo without any findings as to whether in reeLlity

the 10ca1 value added content was below 400/'t ot there were no tariff heacling

changes. Despite the intense investigation ar:Ld copious report it has slill not

been proven th.at the incorrect declaration in the subject coo' in the face of

fulfilment of lo<:al value added and tariff headi:ng chalges, is stilll inimical to the

interests of rev,:nue or there has been in realit5' a revenue loss' l\ perceived loss

cannot be demanded unless the loss is re'al anld pro'v'en, beyond doubt' to have

been suffered in reality al1d based on lacts and figures and not merely in

isolation basecl only on a figure in the coo being factually incorrect though

contractually not inimical, at all'

In all the 3 cases declaration i00% acci:pted'

accepted (whether correct or not) and 45 05%'

(whether correct or not) or 897o

(or 42.2%) if accePted finallY the

F. No.: Vlll/ 1O-83/lCD KHOD/o&A/20 1 B'
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said Ruies, RuIe 5.1(a) (i) and (ii) and Rulr:5'2 (a) or (b) local value addecl

criteria are satisfied even if all the CoOs do not show the local value added

contentasexactlycorrectasthefindingsvidetheinvestigation.
Rule 5 of the Rules of origin provides certain con'citions to be satisfied for goods

not wholly produt:ed in the country of expo,rt. T,he said Ruie 5 of the Rules clf

Origin Provides as' under:

a)Thecontentofmaterialsorpartsfromother.countriescannotexceed609/o
i.e.theproductshouldhavecontentofmat-erialorpartsoriginatirrgfrorn
SingaPore of zLt least 4oo/o'

ll)TheRuiealsoprovidesmethodforcalculatiorrofthesaid40%'
c) The HSN of the originating prod'uct should tre different at 4-digit HSN level

fromthenon-originatingproduct(6digitonl1,froml4.og-2o18onwards).
d) The product shtuld satisfy the Prod,ct Ispecific Rules as specified in

Annexure-B c'f the said Rules of Origin'

On ana-lysing the said Rules in the present crase' they submit that:

a)Thesinglec<luntryoriginofmaterialirrthr:saidgoodsasdeterminedlly
Indian custo:ms is 45.05%, which is higlner than the requiremeol of 4oo/o'

b) The said calculation has been done by I'ndia:n customs based on the correct

details provicLed by the exporter'

c) The fact thar- HSN of the originating goods 4-digit (3901) differs from the

non-originatinggoods(27og)hasbeerracceptedbylndianCustoms(the:
entire metarrLorphosis is from 27Og to2710 t.hen tct2711 and finally 3901 -
(2709 being t>nly the non-originating inclirect content)'

d) No other Prc duct specific Rules have been provided in the Annexure-B o[

thesaidNotificationaSamendedfromt:Lmetotime.
e) Despite the incorrect certi{icate of origin provided initially the goods in

question vid,: the 5 bills of entry still satisf'y the Rule 5 conditions of Rules

of origin tc, obtain the benefit of conce'ssional or preferential rate of

customs duty. substantive inviolable part of the Agreement conditions are

undoubtedly,factuallyfulfilledevenifthereisaprocedurallapseinonly
documentation on the part of the exporter in Singapore' There is no error on

the part of the Noticee - the importer r"'ho bona fide relied upon the

Singaporee,xporter,theSingaporecustomsandthelndiancustoms'*,ho
wereallowi,rrgpreferentialtreatmentatallthetimesevenwhilethe
investigatiorr was on. The DRI ancl the Board have magnanimously

condoned th.e 100% ot 890h l0cal content declarations' In the same manner

the DRI ar: d the Board can also condc'ne the 95o/o or 94% incorrect

declaration, so long as the required originating country value addition

criteria is bt:ing met whether easily or not so easily"

M/s. chevron, the exporter has fully accepted their incorrect statement in the

certificate of origin and taken full responsibility of any consequences' They

have provided a statement to the Noticee 1-hat no proceedings have been

initiated against them by the Singapore Custorns even after 1 year has passed

from the subrr.issions by them, they have r:rot received any communical-ion

regarding revok.ing of earlier (20i5) Certificate of origin' The said statement is

attached.
The cPMA, the Principal commissioner, NhaveL sheva and the Board and finaliy

investigating a5lency had all doubted all the 3 cases but ultimately in all tkre 3

cases it has be.,., proren, beyond doubt, that the local value added minima of at

least 4O%o has not been breached even in the worst case and easily been

achieved inclu<ling the tariff heading (multiple) changes and the goods in ed1 3

.cases are of Si:rgapore origin there being a letlst 45.05% (ot 42"201>) local value

added or 4ooh and above but less than 100% or 890/6 still easil1/ more than the

:quired 4oo/o. Thus the substantive part of the Agreement has been complied

ith and lapses, if any, are only p.oc.:duftal and also generally acceptatlle

icept in one ir;olated case'

F. No.: VIII/ 1O-83/ICD-KHOD/O&A/120 I 8'
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The report does not mention or indicate or even conclude or imply that irL all

the 3 doubted cases the products cannot be said' to be of Singapore origin an<l

cannot also be said to have not achieved the l0cal content value additiOn

requirement and not fulfilled the tariff heading changes criteria' No where the

report states that in all, or at least one case, thett there is no tariff change and

theloca-lcontenthasfallenbelow4ooharldforthatreasonanimportnot
qualifying the preferential concession' The leick of tariff changes and the lack of

4Oo/o local added content are the only sulcstantive reasons and the criteria

wheretheimportcanbesaid'tobeanonqualifyingone.It,is:"]I.|::thereason
ofaprocedurallapsethataprotectiveshowCausenoticeactionhasbeen
recommended.T'eerecommendationthat'ilpr(]tectiveshowCausenoticebe
issued itself sugSlests that a final outcome pursuant to the report be awaited

andtillthentherldjudicationbeheldinabe'yance.
o The allegations by GPMA were mere expression of doubts by a doubting Thomils

and not based c)n a cogent and a reasonable doubt that holds ground and

survives. The en':ire rigmarole of conducting a 'rery high powered investigation

has not culminal.ed into a report that answ.fS Crf satisfies the apprehensicns ol,

the doubting cPl,{A rtor does the report culrninate into protecting customs from

revenueleakagebyvirtueofthe3disputedandinvestigatedimports.
. The report conc:ludes that in order to qualily for the duty preferenc'3 Lhe

respective(oratleastoneoutofthe3)CoOsoughttoshowaCorrectfigrreof
the local value added content so long as it is a figure of 4ook or above bttt not

the incorrect fig'rres 100% or 89o/o or 95ok' WLrat the report further conc'ludes

thatevenifthepristineinputcrudeoilisanin:rportcontent'the100%or8\)ot'o
local content declaration are stil1 acceprtabl: without any requirement of

modification or without the stigma of breaching cEcA sanctity and wlthout

even a plant vis,it (in orr" q..."tionab1e carse o1' loooh local value contenr:) and

also without de:tying the preference except th'e ca'se where 9506 local content

has been declarr:d instead of 45.05% (or 42.2oh\.

. In case of chr:vron the supplier of Ethylene produced in singapore has

empirically attributed in the price of Ethylen e a 24oh iocal content' In case of

Exxon the iocal content in manufacture of Ethylene worked out on the bia'sis of

data is 49.3'h.l'he non originating conten. in the final product i'e' Polyet'hylene

value in case ol'Chevron is 55% in which cas,e empirically the non originating

va-lue content .n the Polyethylene manu'factured by Exxon ought to be as

follows:
50.7 x 551= 3liok (or around)'

76

In case of Exxon, therefore the local valu.e ad,ded content ought to have been

declared as 64oto or around instead of 89o/o'

o on perusal of r,he investigating team report tlee inference is that the 1000^ or

g9%declaratiorrinsteadof 60 toToohisstillpious orhalaalorkosheran'1 nota

taboo but 95% instead of 45.05% (or 42..2o/o) is a blasphemy ot haraam and a

taboo. The Para 6 in the impugned Notice categorically states thal- since

Singapore is not a producer of Crude Oil and therefore the value of crude oil at

minimum wili be attributable to non-originating goods and the originating

component of ihe value of the final good.s viz:' Polymers (HDPE/LDPE) should

meet the CECF. Rule 5 criteria for the finally produced goods i.e. at least 40clo or

more local corrtent value in the price oli the Polymers' whether the Poly'mer

manufactureri'nSingaporeisEvereadyor.Ex::onorChevronallsuchproducers
. begin the add-on processes all in Singapore, <lirectly or indirectly' starting with

f.^-r.xrhich
ffi;j.j "*0.'oil 

(without exceptiorr*i oo derive from it Naphtha fronr which

\Bttylerre is further derived from which Polvethvltlt i" n11']1 d;1ttil..,tlll
Lltr,rvrrv -;:, ; p-..,..,,r.., ,1. 'nating crude oil how can
Chevron, Eveready and Exxon also used non ortgt

Eveready declzLre in their coo 100% as originating content (NIL non-originating

content) approved by singapore customs an,d accepted and recommended as

acceptable without an iota of doubt by' the investigating team and the Board?ffi
Ir. No.: VllI/ 10-83/ICD-KHOD/O&A/20 18
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Similarly how can Exxon d'eclare in their CoO the originating content as {J9olc

approvedbySin6laporecustomsasBT.3%,(117oor|2.7%ononoriginating
content) a^d u."".litla uy the investigating te,am .nd recommending acceptz6ce

basedonCompar..sonwithlndianp",i...-ofcrudeoilvidethegeneralisedand
sweeping statement'. the cost of cru-d"e imported bg ExxonMobil being reasonablg

loucomparedtolnd"ianscenaiotherequiredlocalualuecontentappearstot\aue
beeneasilyachieued.bathem,InotherwordsifnotBgokors7.3okasthe
incorrect figure of originating goods so iong as facts and figure reveal thi:'t at

least the 400h mrrlrmum criteria is still fulfill'=d thLen the coo' however incorrect'

is still accePtable

it is not a case th.at the cpMA had a genuine complain that the Rules of origin

(Rule 5) were bei:rg violated and unintende<1 concessions were being avarlt:d; it

is also not their case that their members were being affected due to imports

fromsingaporevrithconcessions.Theirmelnber.swerealsofreetoimportfrom
Singapore and avail the same concession. There are very large scale

Polyethylene manufacturers in India like Retianc:e who did not complain against

such concessioniil imports. It is also not a c:ase Lhat because of the concessious

availed there has been a revenue loss as in all thLe investigated cases it has been

found that the local content is above the required minima and there are 4

successive tariff changes in series of manufact.uring processes undertaken in

Singapore in which case Ind.ia is bound, contractually, to grant the concession

mutuallyagreeduponbytwosovereignstat'es.Itisnotacasethatthe:
investigation has found any malpractices to the cletriment of the I:ediar:r

revenue. The investigation has found pederntically only procedural lapses ancl

that too selectivt:ly in case of one 
"rpp1i.. 

only though the findings are that irr

that case also uLtimately the truth is that the tariff changes and the minlmutnt

value addition criteria are stil1 fulfilled'

. The report clearly shows undue favourabl,e biers towa.rds Eveready and ]Jxxon

and an adverse ltias towards Chevron. The report is not a wholesome report and

the sanctity of proprietory and fair play is abser:Lt'

There is no co.s,3 of collusion, wi1lful misstaternent or suppression of facts on

part of the Noticee - the importer and co:nsequently the provisions of Sectiorr

28(4)lC^,1962arenotattractedandc:onsequentlypenaltyunderSection
l|2(,a\,114A anl 1 l4AAlCA, 1962 ate not attrzrcted'

Due to the incorrect certificate of origin issue:d by the exporter and approved

by the singapor: customs their goods do not attract allegation of short payment

of duty demanded and consequential interest thereon and do not become liable

for confiscation under Section 111(m) ancl Section 111(o) of the CustorrLs Act,

|962,Moreovet.,nopenaltyunderSectionll2(a),114Aand114AAofth'e
Customs Act, 1962 rs imposable on thern as the Noticee never had a wilful

intention to evade customs duty. There is in fiact still no evasion' The goods in

question, notwiLhstanding the incorrect fiSpre in the supporting coo do '1ualify

for preferential treatment if as per the binding effect of the CEC the local

content value zLdd,ition and the tariff changes criteria are found to have been

met, errors aPart'

WhenfloproC€:edingshavebeenconductedinSingaporewheretheincorrect
statement was :rrade, it means the CoO iss;uing1 authority have accepted also tire

new calculatiorL of M/s. Chevron confirmed b), the Indian investigating team of

45.Osoh to qualify for prevalent Rules of or:igin requirement.

The Indian authority's own calculation of 45.05ok locd' value content is higher

ihan the prescr:ibed lowest limit under Rrtle 5 of the Rules of origin anc' hence

ifr.y *. ",itt "tlgiUle 
for concessional or p.eferential benefit of customs d,ty a.d

they are not liable to make payment of differentia'l duty and the goods in

question are n<>t liable confiscation and not lia.ble to interest, fine and penalties

as envisaged ir the imPugned SCN'

a

F. No.: VIII/ 10-83/lCD-KHOD/O€rA/2018'
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The allegations in the impugned SCN of colluLsiOn, wilful misstatemenl. or

suppression of fa<:ts and the recovery actions proposecl in terms of cA' 1962

section 28\41rea<l with Section 2BAA and the confiscation and the resultant

penal actions proposed by invoking Sectiorrs 1[1(m) eind 111(o) plus 1112(a)'

114A and 114AA Noticee states and relies utpon the subrnissions that ther:e is

no willful intentiorr on their part'
. The SCN alleges that the incorrect Certifical-e

behest of the inrporter in order to assisit

preferential rate of Customs' There was rlo

of Origin has been issued at the

them to avail concessional or

such evidence, it was onlY an

assumPtion.
o They had placed an order for 255 MT of "'Marlex High Density Polyethl'lene

Resin HHM SO:O'J" falling under cTH 39O12000 with Singapore origin' The

exporter providecl certificate of origin of Sing;apore customs stating sLngle

country origin of 94o/o. A11 the documents regarding present importation had

been in customs llossession'
. The SCN has not been able to highlight the fact that from which document it

seems that the importer had willful intention to evacle duty' When the SCN

alleges that it was importer's willful intention then it needs to provide a proof

for the same. The Noticee always intended to import 255 MT of "Marlex High

Density Polyethylene Resin HHM 50:00" :talling under cTH 39012000 wi1'h

Singapore Origin They never intended to do otherwise' What was mentioned in

the certificate of origin was beyond their scope or authority' Even the revisi:d

and correct sing|: country origin rate of 4212% would have made them qualified

for concessional or preferential rate of clu.ties then rvhy would the importer

suggest for higher rate of 94oh. Concession is available whether the locai

content is 42.2ok or 94oh or any figure ftom '4ooh to 100'7o.

. The SCN and the report mentions that the exporter has taken full responsibility

of incorrect certificate of origin and was ready to any penal proceedings by

Singapore Customs. A recent communical-ion with the exporter reveals that

even after 1 yea:: of passing of the submission or new findings the Singapore

Customs has no'- taken any action against the exporter including rer''ocation ol

the incorrect CeI'tificate of Origin. It meansi they would have accepted the: new'

calculations whi<:h are still within the qualilyrng bounds.

. Based on above facts, it is clear that they' never intended to wilfully wrongll'

obtain the concession or benefits under Rules of Origin and also the SCI'tr has

not been able t<> prove that they colludeit with the exporter' when such an:t

allegation is presented in the SCN the author:ities need to provide basis and

proof for the salrte.
o They had undertaken a bonafide import transaction and wished to avail tht:

concessional or preferential benefits based on the belief that the Certificate of

origin issued by the singapore customs Authority was bonafide' Moreover' tht:

Report was pr,:pared based on the e>lporter's certificate of origirr No'

201560 lZ23O drlted 04.O3.2015 for another irnporter, wherein also the'r hacl

claimed single <:ountry origin rate of 95oic, whereas the Certificate of Origin

received by the Noticee was dated septernber, 2014. It is apparent thzrt thr:

exporter was issuing such incorrect Certificate r:f Origin for at least 2 years and

it is proved that the Noticee never colluded with the exporter.

r The allegations of wilful intention and collusion are absolutely baseless an<l

should be dropped and have relied upon the following case laws:

i) uniworth Textiles Ltd. v. ccE, Raipur [2013 (288) ELT 161 (SC)],

ii) Pahwir chemicals Pvt. Ltd. v. ccE, Delhi [2005 (189) ELT 257),

iii) Tamilnadu Housing Board v. ccE 11994 (74) ELT 9 (SC)],

iv) Cosmic Dye Chemical v. CCE [(1995) 6 SCC 1171'

e conditions ()f Section 1 1 1(m) and Section 1 1 1(o) of the Customs Act. 1962
relied upon the cilst:
(345) ELT 669 (Tri.-

'aie not satisfied their goods should not be confiscated and

law in the case of S. M' Traders v. CCE, Ludtriana l2ol7
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chan.)], which states that when goods are correct and as per certificate of

Origin conhscatiotr is not required'

o Since they are nc't liable to make payment of differential duty of Customs as

even after change in calculation of single country or:igin rate from 94o'/o lo

42.2o/o, their product still satisfies the Rule 5 Rule of origin conditions'

Therefore, no intt:rest is leviable. The decision of Karna'taka High Court ir the

case of cST, Bar:galore Vs. Bill Forge Privette Limited \2}12-26-STR-204) was

cited.
. The proposal to irnpose penalties under Sections 112(a\' 114A and 114AA of the

Customs Act. |9(12, is contested on the groutnds that their importation does not

fall in the contravention of Section 111(m) and sectiorr 111(o) of the cus[oms

Act, 1962 as the',r never intended to mis-guide the Indian customs authorities

ert the time of irr.portation. Therefore, the p;oods are not liable for confiscation

under section 111 and consequently, they are not liable for penalty uinder

Section ll2(a\.
o Further, they ne./er willfully mis-stated any documents for the present imports

as the incorrect (lertificate of origin was provided by the exporter and the same'

was used by them for at least 2 years, u'hich I)roves that the Noticee has not

colluded with th<:m and hence, penalty qnder Section 114A is not imposab'Le'

o Section 114AA of the customs Acl, 1962 is also not attracted as the inc<>rrec1'

CertificateoforiginissuedbySingaporeCrrstomswasprovidedbytheexport.er
andtheimportet.useditwiththebonalidebelii:fthatthesameiscorrect.The5l
wereneverawareofthein-correctnatureoftheCertificateoforiginandne'u,er
intended to mis-guide the authorities. iMoreover, the exporter had takerr

completeresporsibilityforsuchin-correctcertificate'Thefollowingcitations
were quoted:

i) Tiong Woon Project & Contracting (I) ,P. Lt.d' - 12017 (356) ELT 138 (Tr:i..

Mum)1,

ii) Unimark Rernedies Limited - 12077 (356) ELT A140 SCI'

iii) Mohammed tlivas - l2ol8 (360) ELT 570 (Tri-Del)l'

Basedonthesubmissionsmadeabove,theimportationof255MTof..I\{arle-x
High Density Potyethylene Resin HHM 5O:O0" under cTH 39O12OOO under 05 llills of

Entry dated l2.og.2ol4 and 15.09.20 14 al ICD Khodiyar, Ahmedabad still qualilies

for concessional rate of duty as per India - Sinlgapore CECA; the concessional rette,

claimed was based on bonafide documents and tkrey never intended to collude wjth the

exporter and the samrl has not been proved in the SCN; they are not liable filr zrny

differential duty under Section 28(4) of the Custorns Act' 1962 and conseqrtential

interest under SectiorL 28AA of the Customs A<:t, 1962; they are also not liable fcrr

making payment of erny penalty und.er Section 112(a), Section 114A and Siection

114AA of the Customs Acl, 1962'

Discussion and findirrgs:
14. I have carefully gone through the facts of the show cause notrce allcl ule

submissions made by the importer during the corrrse of personal hearing'

15. I find that the moot issue to be decided in the case is as to whethLer the

concessional rate of dnty under (Free Trade Agreement) FTA Notification No' 10/2008-

Cus. dated 15.01.20C8 claimed by the importer in the sulrject BEs is admiss'ib1e or

otherwise.

16. . Vide Notification No. 59/2005-Customs (NT) dated 20'o7 '2OO5' the Rules of

E<isi.r'fo. determininll the origin of products eligible for preferential tariff concr3ssions

,.i ," Co*pr.i..nsive Economic Cooperzrtion Agreement between Repttblic of

and Republic of Singapore was publishecl. The FTA Notification No. 10/2008-

/a.,.a f i.Of .20C8, that prescribed concessional rate for imports from Singapore'

ecttotherulescforigin,wasalnendedvideNotificationNo'5312O1S-Cus;'dated

F. No.: vrlr/ to-aa/lcD-KHOD/O{bAl 2or8'
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23.1L2015 and this anlended notification granted complete exemption from Basic

Customs duty to the prorlucts under tariff item No' 39012000' shown at serial nunrber

161 of the table therein. This exemption is claimed by producing an origin Certificate

from the exPorting Coun[ry.

|7. M/s, Anand Trade Link PVt' Ltd., han,e imported (Marlex High Derrsity

Polyeth)rlene resin HHM TR 144" falling under tariff item number 3901 2000' lrom

Singapore, by producing an Origin Certificate claim'ing exemption from Basic Customs

duty vide Bill of Entrit:s No.6738140 dated l2.og'2o14 and 6756414' 6756416'

6756420 & 6756933 eil1 dated 15.09.2014. This origin certificate is in dispute'

resulting in the demand of duty presently raised'

18. It has been cont:nded by the importer tha.t M/s' chevron Philips Singapore

Chemicals (Private) Limited, the exporter, had issued a Certificates of Origin C'ated

25.08.2014, from SingeLpore Customs, stating thrat the singte country origin o:i the

product is 95% and based on the said certificate, the duty concession was allowed;

that in response to the rluestions posed by the verification team from DRI' the officials

of Chevron admitted that the basic input ethylene, required for manufacture of FTDPE

was procured from petrrchemical Corporation of Siingapore; that the originating 'za-lue

component, i.e. the loce] va-lue added component l-rom Singapore, in the manufa':ture

of ethylene by PCS is or.ly 24oh and. the remaining foreign origin component was to the

extent of 760/o. However, based on the "new findings", M/s' Chevron re-calculated

single country origin reLte as per rule 5 of the Rules of Origin and determined it at

45%. Based on the do<:uments submitted by the said exporter, Indian customs re-

computed the single co'rntry rate at 42.2% implyi.ng ttrat even at that percentage' the

duty concession was available and correctly claim'ed, hence, the proposal made in the

SCN is unjustified.

lg. It has been revea-led during the verification that M/s'Petrochemical

Corporation of Singapor.e (Private) Ltd. (PCS), the rnanufacturer of ethylene suppl:'ed tc'

Chevron (CPSC) for polvmerization to produce pol5'ethylene, had informed the exporter

about the qualifying or regional value content in the manufacture of ethylene as' only'

24ok. Based on the above development, the exporler revised their manufacturinS; cosl-

statement to 450h at first as the 10ca1 value content and later, as 42'20/o' It is

significant to note that both these cost statements have been prepared on the same

date a1d by the salne person, i.e. by Mr. Jonathan Cheng, the Accounts Manager o[

the exporter. It is not understood how there could be two sets of costing and what is tcr

be accepted as true ancl correct.

20.Itisalsorelellantheretomentiontlrattheprovisionsofoperalional
Certification Procedure, in the Rules of Origin, provide for proper examination of facts

while issuing Origrn Cerrtificates and further, the rules do not provide for revisirrg tht:

local value added co:etent, especially on detection of fraud in issue of ()rigirt

Certificates. Therefore, the incorrect origin certi{icate will disentitled the importer front

the duty concession claimed by them.

21. I further find thgt during the verification visit of DRI, the exporter categoricallv

admitted that declaration of a single country of origin of 95oh in the certilicate of

Origin was incorrect ald they are ready to face the penal consequences for such mis-

declaration, made befo: e the Singapore Customs.

I also find that 1.he declaration initially made by the eirporter was not a correct

t and the per<;entage of "regional value a.dderl" content has been subjected t'c

different dor:uments with little regard for the sanctity and trust plac:ed bv

Government on such documents and also while entering into Free Trade

nt for extendirLg rate concessions. Thus, the Origin certificate is requirec[ to be

rfcted. "
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23.Ithasfurtherbeensubmittedbytheimporterthatthewholebasisofthe
investigation is that Sinl3apore is not a producer of crude oil and even if Naphth'a is

produced in Singapore [rom imported crude, eth5'lene and polyethylene are further

produced in Singapore eLnd despite crude oii bein;g a non-originating material' yet in

the case of M/s. Eveready Manufacturing Pvt. Ltd', Singapore and M/s' ExxonNlobil

Chemical Asia pacific, Slngapore, their Certificates of origin (Coo) showing 100% and

89% as single country cr>ntent has been accepted by the fact finding tearn' In the case

of chevron also, the refLning of crude oil occurred in Singapore from which Naphtha

was derived in singapore by PCS which was then cracked to produce ethylene gas in

Singapore by PCS which ethylene was used by chevron in producing polyethylene in

singapore, the same way that Eveready and ExxonMobil have produced Polyethyiene

except that Eveready ar:,d ExxonMobil have an int(3grated Plant whereas chevron has

produced in singapore, Polyethylene from ethylene procluced in singapore by PCS who

cracked Naphtha deriverl in singapore from import':d crude oil' In the case of Eveready

and ExxonMobil, the trrercentage of non-originat'ing material (crude oil) has been

attributed to be 0%o anrl l2.83oh respectively whereas in the case of chevron' i1. has

been attributed to be 55% foreign content though in all cases, it is crude oil which

only is of foreign origin and the rest in the se'ries of manufacturing chain is in

Singapore.

24. I find the investi5;ation into local value adcled content rn'as based on the prt:mise

that crude is refined irrto Naphtha and then Nap'htha is cracked to derive Ethl'lene'

Howev€:r, during the verification visit and in the submissions made by M/s

E>cxonMobil to singapore customs, it was seen that they have the technoloSz to clerive

Ethylene from the fer:dstock ranging from crude, Naphtha, Gas oil and other

condensates. The proprtrtion oi Naprrtrra in the feedstock is only 25oh approxinrately'

and Crude is 60%. Fur.ther, while demonstrating to the visiljng team the local value:

added content of Ethyl:ne produced during a particular month in 2014' ExxonMobil

considered the entire feedstock (Crude, Naphtha, Gas Oil, Diesel' LPG Condensates

and Petroleum Gas) iis non-origin inputs though majority of them were r:ither

generated during the process of cracking of crude in their integrated plant or prorlurecl

from within singapor.. Aft.. considering the cost of crude oil which is reasonabJy low

compared to Indian Standards, and. the cost of refining and cracking being almost

constant, the required 1ocal value added content has been achieved by them to bt:

eligible for concessionril tariff under India-singzr.pore CECA. Before arriving ett the

above conclusion, the verification team considere:d details of quantity of feedstock of

Crude, Naphtha, Gas C)il, LPG condensates and Petroleum wax utilized for prodrtctiort

of Ethylene and also lhe value of raw materials consumed in the manufacture o1-

ethylene, provided by iDxxonMobil. Therefore, the findings of the verification team arr:

well considered and the submission that only Chevron had been singled out for

adverse inference is noI correct on facts'

25. I find that considering the rules of origin and the facts on record, there is a

clear case of submissic,n of a Certificate of Origin, which was obtained fraudulently bl'

the exporter by way o1 submitting incorrect statements before the issuing authority"

The rules do not provide for revising the local value addecl content. Neither clo the

rules provide for issue of a duplicate Certificate of Origin if the earlier one issrred is

found to be fraudulenrly obtained. It also does not matter whether or not any action

for mis-declaration wrls initiated against the exporter by the Singapore Customs

within a period of one year. Mis-declaration relmains a mis-declaration whethei' zL

JCLdg.r-government initiates action against the erxporter or not. In view of the above

the exemptio:t claimed by the importer on the basis of fraudulent Certificate

is not admissible. The importer is required to pay the differential duty

in the present SCN.
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26. The importer has disputed the allegation of willfuI intention to evade duty on

their part and sought t<> know the documentary evidence which would Support the

charge. lt was submittect that an order for 51 MT ','Malrex HDPE Resin HHM TR-144"

falling under tariff item ii9012000, of Singapore origin was placed by them on Chevron

who provided the Certificate of Origin; tftti tf" notice has not been able to highlight

which document indicatr:s the willful intention'

27. i find that an int:ntion to do a malafide act need not always be found from a

particular document. Just observing the entire facts and circumstances of a case

would give away in case there is malafid'e intent behind an act' It is reasonable to

assume that before pla,:ing an order for purchas': of any goods' an importer would

take into consideration all costs involved, and that includes not just the price and

logistical expenses bu1 duty incidence also' As; duties of customs constitute a

significant part of the overall cost of imported goods, the importer must have known

beforehand that .rL.1irze rate of basic duty for rihis product would be 7 'Soto but a

certificate of origin frorr the exporting country can reduce the salne to ni1'

28. Since investigation into the bonafide of a document issued by a foreign

government agency is dif{icult and seldom done, the importer was emboidened to

obtain origin certificate inflating the origin cont.ent as such documents are rarely

questioned. However, allparentiy because of rampa-nt abuse of this provision' DRI took

upthismatterbyarra:rgingaverificationvisittotheexporterandcorrectfactsnorn'
stand disclosed. Since the exporter did not stand to gain from an origin certificate with

inflated contents, it has been entirely at the instance of the importer who presumed

that it can never be challenged. Therefore, in the entire facts eind circumstances of this

case, the malafid,e intr:nt of the importer is obrzious in presenting incorrect origin

certificate and the case laws cited are not applicable to this case' Thus, origin

certi{icate is the docurnent that supports charge of wilful intention for evading the

Customs dutY.

29. I find that the subject notification clearly cast a responsibility on the importer

to prove to the satisfa:tion of the competent authority, that the goods in respect o1'

which the benefit of the exemption is claimed aLre of the origin of the countries as

specified in the Appe:rdix, in accordance with provisions of 'Rules of origin for

determining the origin of products eligible for the preferential tariff concessions

pursuant to Comprehr:nsive Economic Cooperation Agreement between Republic of

India and Republic of Singapore published in the notification of the Government of

India in the Ministry of Finance (Department of Revenue), No' 59l2OO5-Cus' (NT)

dated tne 20.o7.2005 (for short the said Rules',). 'lherefore, the importer can't wash off

his hands saying that their responsibility ends once coo issued by the issuing

authority of Singapore is produced by them'

30. For claiming thr: benefits of any notificatic,n it is incumbent upon the assessee

to prove that they havr: satisfied all the conditions; of the notification and the burden of

proof in such CaSeS is on the assessee. The 1-16n'b'1e Supreme Court in the case of BOC

India Ltd. Vs. State of Jharkhand [2009 (237\ EL:|7 (SC)] held that for the purpose of

claiming exemption from payment of tax and/or special rate of tax applicable to a

particular gas or cornmodity or goods, the asisessee itself must bring on record

sufficient materials t<> show that it comes within the purview of the notification'

Further, in the case ol Commissioner of Customs, (Import), Mumbai Vs. Dilip Kumar &

company [2018 (361) ELT 577 (SC), it has been held that burden to prove for its

enti$ement is on assessee claiming exemption - If there is any ambiguity itr exemption
l

otilication, benefit ol'such ambiguity cannot be claimed by assessee and it must be

keroreted in favour of Revenue - Ratio of Supreme Court iudgment in Sun Export -
97 (g3\ E.L.T. 641 (S.C.)l '.d all decisions taking similar view as in Sun Export

:poration (supra) oyerruled - Notification No. 20199-Cus' - section 25 of custonrs
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Acl, 1962 corresponding to section 11 of central Goods and services Tax Act' 2Ol7

and Section 5A of Central Excise Act' 7944'

31. It is therefore, beyond doubt that the cour1try of origin certificate presented

before the Ind,ian customs was aII improper document, prepared fraudulently' with

the soie intention of helping the impori., io claim duty exemption' On their own' the

exporter would have no jncentive fo, pr.pu.,ing a fake documerr't' Therefore' certificate

with very high iocal origin content *." pr"p.red by' the exporter at the instance of the

importer.

32. Thus, considerin5l the above discussions, evidences and ultimate denial of the

preferential benefits in respect of all COOs by the customs of India based on evidence

on records and admittec by SPSC, i find that the gr:ods imported by the Noticee do not

qualify the requirement of origin of Goods as laid out under the notification and the

irnporter has not correctly declared the facts before the Customs authorities' thereby

wrongly availed the benefits of concessional rate of Customs duty as drawn for all

imports made by them. In view of the fraudulent nature of the document' I find the

exemptionclaimedonthebasisoffakeandfrau<lulentdocumentisnotadmissible.
consequently, I come to the conclusion that the alnount of differential duty was short

levied for the reasons L'rought out in foregoing p€rras' and to be recovered alongwith

interest under Section 2BAA of the Customs Acl, 1962, as per Annexure to the SCN'

33. Regarding the proposal to hold the imported goods as liable for confiscation' I

havealreadyrecordedaboveinmyfindingthatexemptionfromdutyclaimedisnot
admissible as the certiicate of origin (coo) has lbeen fraudulently obtained from the

exporter. Therefore, tht: clauses (m) and (o) of section 111 are attracted in this case

and the goods are to br: held as liable for confisczrtion' The citation does not help the

case of the importer. Hrlwever, I am not inclined to order confiscation of goods already

cleared as it is a settlerl proposition of law that ttre goods, which are not available for

confiscation cannot be conliscated and redemption fine cannot be imposed under the

provisions of section 125 of the customs Act, l9t62.ln this context, I rely upon the

following case laws.

i.ShivkripalspatLtd.-reportedat2oC|9(235)ELl]623(Tri-LB);
ii.RajaImpexPvt.Ltd.-reportedat2008(229\E-Ul185(P&H);
iii.FinesseC::eation-reportedat2oog(248\E,L.T.122(Bom').

34. Comingtotheissueof impositionof PenaltyunderSection 114A, Ifindthatthe

importer is iiable for penalty under Section 1141r of the Customs Act, 1962, as they

have evaded the customs duty by collusion, willful mis-statement and suppression of

facts as discussed in foregoing pa-ras. In the :Lnstant case, importer has wrongll'

availed the benefits of concessiona-l rate of Customs duty under FTA Notification No'

10/2008-cus. dated 15.01 .2OOB, with malaficle intentiorr and resorted to mis-

declaration of facts with intent to evade duty of Customs as discussed in above pa-ras'

Hence, they have rendered themselves liable to penalty equivalent to the duty &

interest so determined. under Section 114A of the customs Act, 1962 in relation to the

said imported goods. I also place reliance on the c,ase law reported al2o15 (328) E'L'T'

238 (Tri.-Mumbai) in tne case of samay Electronics (P) Ltd., in which it has been helcl

that:
Penalty - Imltosition of - Once demand confirmed under Section 28 of

Customs Act, 1962 read with Section 94 of Customs Tariff Ad, 1975 ort

. account of frard penalty under Section 114A ibid mandatory and cannot be

waived - Therefore imposition of penalty c:annot be faulted - Section 114A ibid'

,support of rry intention to impose penialty, I rely on the decision of Hon'ble

,Court in the case of The Chairman, SIDBI vs Shriram Mutual Fund & Anr'

as AIR 2006 SC 2287, wherein it was held that "in our considered opiniort'
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penalty is attracted. q"s soon os the contrauentioll of the statutory obhgattons as

contemplated in the Act tnd. regulation is estoblish,ed and hence the intention of the
obligationsthe

parties committing such r,'iolation becomes wholly irreleuant. A breach of ciuil obligation

which attracts penaltg in the nature of fine under the prouisions of the Act and the

regulations g.tould immedtatelg attract the leuy of penalty irrespectiue of the fact whether

contrauention must made bg the defaulter uith guiltg intention or not."

36. I also rely on tht: Hon'ble Supreme Court judgment in the case of Indian

Aluminium Company lirnited vs. Thane Municipe[ Corp-1991 (55) ELT 454 (SC),

wherein it was held that " Euen non obseruance of a procedural condition is not to be

condoned" if it is likelg i:o facilitate commission of fraud or introduce administratiue

inconuenience."

37. The Hon'ble Bombay High Court in its decision in the ctrse of Padmashree V.V.
patil SSK Ltd. reported at 2OO7 (215) ELT 23 (Bom.) and upheld by Hon'ble Supreme

Court in case of Padmashree V,V. Patil SSK Ltd., reported at 2008 (224) ELTA 34

(S.C.) held that "u)here the finding of the fact regarding existence of fraud, collusion,

utillfut mis-statement / suppression of facts of contra;.uention of ctny prouisions of the Act

or Rules with intent to etade is confirmed, it ma! not be open to the assessee to claim

that no penalty is imposab\e.............".

38. As regards imposi:ion of penalty under section 112, since I have already found

the importer to be liable for penalty under Section 114A, separate penalty under

Section ll2(a) of the Customs Act, 1962 need not be imposed on them.

39. I find that the improrter, M/s. Anand Tradelink and the exporter, M/s. Chevron

(CPSC), therefore, in corrnivance obtained incorrec:t Certificate of Country of Origin,

which they both knew and had reasons to believe were not true in facts and

circumstances of the citse, when seen in the context of duty evasion, points to
collusion between them, as they both stand to gairr by the said fraudulent act. While

the importer appeared to have evaded duty, the exporter by facilitating such evasion

benefited from higher prices and increased sales by facilitating such evasion benefited

from increased sales ani commission thereof. The: citations are not relevant in this

case.

40. I further find tha1. it is evident that the importer in order to claim benefits of

concessional rate of dut5, under FTA Notification No. 10/2O08-Cus. dated 15.01.2008

furnished incorrect Certificate of Country of Origin at the time of clearances alongwith

the Bill of Entries and thus the importer had knowingly errd intentionally caused to be

made, signed and used a declaration, and presented a document which is false and

incorrect in material particular, in the transaction of business for the purposes of

Customs Act, 1962. Thr:refore, the importer is also liable for penalty under Section

114AA of the Customs Act, 1962.

41,. in consideration of my findings above, I hereby pass the following order:

ORDER

of

(i) I deny the concessional rate of duty benefit under Notification No. lOl2OOS-

Cus. dated 1l;.01.2008 claimed for the Bill of Entry Nos. 671]8140 dated

I2.O9.2014, 5756414 dated 15.09.2014, 6756416 dated 15.09.2014,

6756420 date,l 15.09.2O14 and 6756933 dated 15.O9-2014-

I hold that the goods valued at Rs. i2,7Lr96rl38l- (Rupees Two Crore

Seventy One Lakh Ninety Six Thousand One Hundred and Thirty Eight

only) (as per Annexure-A to the SCN) are liable for confiscation under

Section 11l(nr) & 111(o) of the Customs Act, 1962. However, since goods

are not available for confiscation, no Re<lemption Fine (RF) is cleterrmined I
imposed in relation to such goods.
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(iii) I confirm the rlemand and order recovery of the differential Customs duty

amountingtoRs.2o,T|,go4l-(RupeesTwentyLakhSeventyone
Thousa,d Nine Hundred and Four only) pertaining to goods, under the

provisions of Section 28(4) of the Customs Act' 1962'

(i,) I hold that in.-erest under Section 2BAA of the Customs Acr, 1962, to be

recovered. on the demand of differential Customs duty as per the SCN from

the imPorter.
(rr) I impose penzrlty of Rs' 2O,7L,^O4/- (i?upees Twenty Lakh Seventl' One

Thousand NirLe Hundred and Four only) zrnd interest payable thereotr

under section 114A of the customs Act, 1962. However as provided proviso

in under to sjection 114A of the ACT, where duty as determined above

section 28(B) imd the interest payable within thereon under Section 28AA is

paid within ttrirty davs from the date of the communication of this order'

theamounto[penaltyliabietobepaidbysuchpersonunderthissection
shall be twenl.y-five per cent of the duty or interest, as the case may be' so

determined, tr,rovided that the benefit of recluced penalty under the first

proviso shall be available subject to 1-he condition that the amount of

penalty so determined has also been paid within the period of said thirty

days as referred to in this proviso'

(vi) As penalty urLder section 114A is alreacty imposed, I refrain from imposing

penalty undet'section ll2(a) of the Customs Acl' 1962'

(vii) I hereby impose a penalty of Rs. 2,OO,OC)O/- (Rupees Two Lakhs oniy) under

Section 114A,\ of the Customs Act, 1962'

42. This order is isstred without prejudice to any other action that may be taken

against the Noticee/Noticees or any other person(s) concerned with said goods under

the customs Act, 1962, or any other law for the time being in force in India'

43. The Show Cause Notice bearing F' No':

dated 09.05.2019 is accordingly disposed off'
VIII,/ 1 0-83 / ICD-Khod/ O&A/ 20 I 8
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Joint Commissioner,
Customs, Ahmedabad.
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BY SPEED POST A.D.

M/s. Anand Tradelink Pvt. Ltd.'
401, Span Trade Centrt:,
Opp. Kochrab Ashram,
Paldi Char Rasta, Paldi,
Ahmeclabad - 380 006.

Date: 07.01.2O2O.

Copy to;-
,LTheHonblePrircipalCommissioner,Custc'ms'Ahmedabad'

2. The Joint Direc,tor, DRI, Mumbat Zonal Unit' 5tr' Floor' UTI Building' Opp'

Patkar Hall, Nevr Marine Lines, Mumbai-4cro 020 for information w'r't' his letter

F. No.: DRI/MZI ) lU-13/MISC/ 2016 dated 06'04'2018'

The Dy./Asst. Commissioner of Customs, IoD-Khodiyar, Ahmedabad.

The Dy./Asst. Cornmissioner of Customs (IIRA)' Ahmedabad'

The Dy./Asst. Cornmissioner of Customs ('IIRC)' Ahmedabad'
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